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August 8, 1908 THE NEBRASKA INDEPENDENT.
into the state this fall as he did at

MEDICAL EXAMINERthe last election. They reported from
all over the state that the populist par
ty was never so narmonious ana boG full of fight a3 at present. If we Only Otthe U. S. Treasury Eooommends
poll as many votes as we did last fall, -- .v:' Pemna. . :.'wewill carry the state by from 10,000
to 12,000 majority. The populists stood
firm throurh the storm and 8 tress of
the last campaign and polled as many

alien laborers who come here for ' the sole pur--

poseof hoarding up a little fortune.
"Now, as a result of our greater prosperity

daring the last few years, all these debts for the
use and employment of foreign r capital, foreign
labor, and for foreign travel "have grown so
enormously that now they overtop our big trade
balances, and so we have to. sell more properties,
run Into debt; and export gold to .square the ac-

count, jn no "other way is it possible to explain
the singular fact that we have been exporting gold
at a time when there were so many indications
that we need every; dollar at home to avert im-

pending financial disasters." ; : , ;

votes as they ever did. Mark, Hanna
money, McKinley prosperity, gold and
glory had no effect upon them. The
state was carried by the republicans by
increasing the vote more than 20,000.

It was good to meet these old work
ers, farmerc from all over the state,
with representatives from the legal
profession aad business interests, each

Trade Balances.
j.W. II. Allen of New York, contributes to ,

the New York .Times a very interesting ; and
instructive article,' entitled "What Becomes of
Trade Balances?" Mr. Allen writes:

"The publication of the custom bouse statistics
for the fiscal year ended June. 30 is likely to cause a '

renewal cf . the discussion as to what becomes of
pur foreign trade- - balances. C ; -

'"This year our excess of exports of merchan-
dise will amount to abcut $665,000,000, but in-

stead df getting any cash for this enormous bal-
ance, it anpears that we have paid , out some V

$20,000,000 more than we received. Some time ago
it was claimed that we were lending a good part s

of this balance to foreign countries, but In a letter
to the Times of May 8, I disputed this .'claim and';'
contended that our annual foreign debts for in-ter- est

dues; freights, and tourists' expenses, etc., Y
had grown so large that they more than offset our
enormous trade balances, and hence we had to ex-- ,
port specie, and mortgage our properties to square ;

the account. Just a few weeks afterward The Sun
published a statement fully admitting that we had
no money loaned abroad, and that, in fact, we were
borrowers, but at the same time contending that
the remainder of tjur trade balances had been

and every one full of hope and with a
; Democratic Reorganization. -

V All students of political science hold it to be

poisons the blood, irritates
the nerve-cd- ls and causes
arhes and pains in the tem-

ples,- eyes, brailti and spinal
cord. Headache, neural-

gia, impaired appetite, indi-

gestion, sleeplessness, nerv-
ous exhaustion and des-

pondency all point to the
weakened nerves that are
crying aloud for renewed
strength and health.

Tee ditsrbei hrr.rt pams, psd-pftafi- ca,

koaiajse, ftrrouttrs-j- i and de--

t'miimnHk caiarriUtl trouble. Dr. iLleV
Jnms&e u w.-.ou- t aa

Kxr. L. f. J aax, esierrilk, O.

party will not go as far out toward the

the teeter board as the other, it always &

to a party that will. The political history
country and Europe proves - this incont.
So long as parties are the instruments by

the people decide to What lengths in the m

of governments they wish to go, they have

have parties which will take them as far ot

or" another as they choose to go, and in 1,

communities they will have it. Cambridge I

crat (Boston J. ; ,

A Nation of College Gradual
i ivi,r. Schwab thinks that a college educat

a disadvantage to a business man. Mr. Car
the discoverer of Mr. Schwab, thinks so mi
the contrary that he has given ten or fiftee:

licndollars to enable more Scotchmen to ha
'benefits of which he himself was deprived i:

: youth. , v ';;" ;' r.' ; ';'"'";;
,It appears as if Mr. Carnegie's views

rrther more popular than Mr. . Schwab's. J

commencement season sees more college grad
turned loose upon the world. Every new acad
year finds college walls strained by inert1;

crowds of students. Where is it going to em

Well, there is no reason why it should en

all, short of the collegiate education of every
son in the, community. A hundred years ago
function of the college was thought to be to t

i candidates for the ministry - Preachers were
only persons who really needed a college oil

: tion, and that education by the way, was less
vanced in most respects than "a high school tr
ing is how. v Besides the ministers, it was thos;

fixed determination to do all that was
within their power to ish hon-
est and economic government in the
state and to upheld the principles for
which they "iiave so long labored and
sacrificed. . ,

BARTLEY'S BANK

Mlk Umrrlugton Sklastbe Old Stat Hypo Dr. Llewellyn Jordan.

Dr .Liewellyn Jordan, Medical Exami
ner of II. S. Treasury Department, grad

a.."

crite nd Hangs Ita Uid on Wire
Tmyc to Dry

Editor Independent: On my, return
home I read the article In the State
Journal relative to the Exchange Bank
of .Atkinson, formerly owned by Mr.
J. S. Bartley. ex-sta- te treasurer.' As

uate of Columbia College, and who
3erved three' years at West Point, has
the following to say of Pernna:Dr. Miles' exhausted ; in paying for securities returned from

abroad. '

"Allow me1 to express my gratitude "This theory --of the matter is always based on

axiomatic, that in popular government two parties
are necessary, three parties are ' cumbrous . and.
four parties anomalous.' The history of parliamen- -'

tary government in continental Europeparticular-
ly in France' and Germany, is evidence beyond all,
dispute that a multiplicity of parties means in-

stability in administration; changes in the execu--
, tive too frequent for the execution of, any positive
program, a wilderness of trades and bargains and
compromises which make 'the nation a wanderer
in the woods with a circle the mark of her

' ''- progress. ; ;:-:- -: j;":"-:- .

,

'

. Further, when conditions permit a third party
to rise and grow stronger, it is almost as demon- -

. strable in political science that we may look for a- -

decline and dissolution of one of the old parties ?
' as that when the tide is rising in one place it must v

be ebbing' in another. J ;
Now, any. proposition to reorganize the demo--crat- ic

party ought to be such as will hot involve
its own destruction and the nation's injury by giv-

ing rise to a third party. It appeals strongly to us
that any method of reorganization which has in
view something more 'than the temporary success
of an ephemeral party must recognize tne neces- -. ,

- sity of avoiding conditions which will call into ,
being a third party.

tlie assumption that foreign countries are not able
to you for the benefit derived from
your wonderful remedy One short
month has brought forth a vast change
and I now consider myself a wellman

to pay cash for what they buy from us, and so are
forced to return securities to square the account.

after months of suffering. Fellow
iufferers, Peruna will cure you. " ,

A glance at the facts, however, proves this as-

sumption to be ridiculously false. England buys
most of our products, and holds most of our se-

curities. Eut England is not short of cash-b- v anv

soothes the nervous irrita-
tion, stimulates digestion
and builds up health and
strength. Begin to-da- y.

Soli hf drzz.it on guarantee
Vt. lilts Me&cal Co, Elkhart, led.

Catarrh Is a systemic disease nrable
only by systemic treatment. A remedv

i

that cnre4 catarrh must aim directly at

the article is. a tissue of. malicious
falsehoods and was known to the Jour-
nal to be written by a notorious liar
who would not be believed under oath
by any man . who knows him, and as
the purpose of it was to make politi-
cal capital .by showing that more of
the state's money deposited in Mr.
Bartley's bank might have been real-
ized out of the assets of the bank, I
enclose you, and request that you "pub-
lish, my letter on the matter to the
Journal , Yours truly,

il. F. HARRINGTON.
The reply that.Mr. Harrington makes

to the State Journal is as follows:
"I returned home on'Saturday night

after a'.four weeks' absence out-o- f the
state and my attention has just been
called to an article , In your Issue of
July 16, referring to the closing up
and liquidation of the Exchange Bank

the depressed nerve centers. This is
what Peruna does; Peruna immediately

means. On the contrary, she is fairly glutted with
idle mony, as is shown by the low Interest rates,
the over-subscripti- on, to the various loans floated
there, and the heavy Investments of her capital-
ists In this and other countries. - V

; "A still more conclusive disproof of this theory

nvigorates the nerve-cente- rs which
give vitality to the mucous membranes.OKWARD WE MARCH

.Costisctd from page 1.)
Then catarrh disappears. Then catarrh
Is permanently cured. It is because the proposition of these . would- -,is furnished by the. reports of foreign investmentsPernna cures catarrh wherever locattoprovision In regard since the beginning of 1898, the period in which ; be reorgamzers seems to make directly for a state
ed. Pernna is not a guess nor an experithat matter 1 as fallows:

Ia eae cf death. !mpae nt and ment it. is an absolute scientific cer
tainty. Peruna has no substitutes no

we are supposed to have got back the most of these ' of things which would create a third party, w?th
securities. iVThese reports, which are published the predictable consequences, both to .the demo-dai- ly

in the leading newspapers, show that within cratic party and to the nation, that we venture to
this time the purchases of stocks for foreign ac-- .. suggest that the proposition be rejected. If you

cctice thereof to the aecus lilure rivals. Insist upon having Peruna.t Qualify, resi gcation. absence from
A free book written by Dr. Hartman,

on the subject of catarrh in its different

oi Atainson, xormeriy owned Dy ex-Treas-

J. S. Bartley. The entire
purpose of the article was to show
that . certain, assets of . the bank had
been sacrificed or squandered or prob-
ably misappropriated. I now ask that
you give this letter, publicity in your
paper as you did the other article. No

phases and stages, will be sent free to
tny address by The Peruna Medicine
Go., Columbus, Ohio.

for the 'bank before it failed and on
the personal employment of Mr. Bart
ley, the president of the bank. I had
a lien for $200 attorney fees on this
judgment which I hoped to collect if

count on the stock exchange were vastly in excess
of the sales. Outside of Wall street these reports
fully justify the belief that since 1897 more for-

eign capital has beefi invested in our mines, lands,
and industrial plants than in any similar period of
our history. On the other hand, we find no reports
of any kind to show, where the foreigners haveJet
go their grip on any of these properties. .

"Well,it may be asked,' if our trade balances
have not gone to cancel returned securities, what
has become of them? V -

"The only reasonable answer to this question, I
contend, is that they have gone to offset our an--nu- al

foreign debts, for s interest, dividends, and
profits on foreign capital, cost of freights, ex-

pense
1of Americans abroad, and hoardings of .

migratory Immigrants. This last item is always

that lawyers and doctors might get some ber
from a higher education, but in their case it v

not at all necessary. The candidate for on
those professions might-very- , well start in a
boy sweeping out the office of an old practitioi
and pick up a knowledge of the business in his
moments. Outside of the three learned prof
sions nobody had any real occasion. for the thii
that were taught in college. Indeed, the educat;
of that day was carefully designed to be as ;

practical as possible. It gave no assistance
nnytning so sordid as the art of getting a livit;

. nor did' it help appreciably to expand the studen-knowledg- e

of the world in which he. lived.. It r,
InXnarrow groove, and made no concessions i

varying tastes or aptitudes. - ,
Butnow the whole, meaning of education h;

. been . translormed. It is no longer a matter
learning to make quotations from Horace, i

touches life on every side. It meets every possib
need and aspiration, practical or ideal. In the hut
dreds , of courses offered by- - the great America
universities, with their thousands of possible per
mutations and combinations, there Is something t
lit every individual mind. There is not only th
opportunity for intellectual culture beyond any
thing dreamed of in the old education, but then
iu the most practical sort . of training for ah in
finite variety of gainful occupations as new as tin
modern education itself. A .single, electrical com-

pany this year offered positions to the 'entire grad-
uating class in the department of mechanical
science at Cornell. ('

Evidently, Mr. Schwab's ideas are not uni-

versally held in the business world.
Even now the higher education reaches direct-

ly only au insignificant fraction of the population,
but there is no reason why, in time, it should not
reach all.- - A few year$ ago there was a justifiable
fear that an increase in the number, of college
students might mean the creation of a swarm o"
superfluous ministers, doctors and lawyers, and
the subtraction from productive pursuits of num-
bers of young men who ought; to be working with
their hands But now the young man who works
with his hands can find In college plenty of ma-teri- al

to give him pleasure and inspiration In his
calling. The higher education in this cduntry no
longer . tends to produce a parasitic intellectual
aristocracy. The American . college is the most
powerful ully of American democracy. Saturday
Evening Pest.

fair newspaper will refuse that. Your
paper charges that I, was retained to
represent the depositors who held de-

posits in MY. Bartley's bank at the
time of the failure of the bank, and
that the amount of the deposits was
110,955. . This statement is correct.
You further state that on March 17,
ISS8, I effected a settlement for the
depositors and got. from the receiver
12,750 in cash, and securities amount-
ing to $20,429.79 and that I paid the
depositors 75 per cent on their deposits

the state, or other disaLility cf the
fvercor. the powers, duties.: and

aso'timea cf the olZce TOR THE
KCSIDUE OF THE TERM, or until
the DISABILITY tfcali be removed.

:!1 devolve oa the lieutenant gov-
ernor."

y'r. YfiM-- r made a very In gen ins
ptth in support cf the propriety to

1 attract the atite committee to in-ti- nt

in their call the nomination of
a candidate for rovernor. There

md to ! an Inclination on the
Xil of a rood many to vote for such
t proposition aud ihe editor of The

. lac'Tndertt. by the courtesy of the
eomi&lu&e, took a firm stand against
It. He remarked that there were sev-
eral lawjers and Judges present and
requested them to give an opinion of
the sublet. Erery one of the lawyers
railed upon Ly Chairman Edmlsten
refu4 to give an opinion, saying
iaat tLy could not do bo until they
had time 19 investigate the question
ttctpt Jug Adams, who gate a very
im'.'.lt option against it.

tbe judgment was collected. I offered,
in behalf of the depositors, to take the
Miller debt and this judgment and
$2,750 in money in full settlement of
the claims of the' depositors. The at
torney general, as I have stated, did
not expect to realize much out of theand kept the securities. A reputable 1

Miller claim and finally advised me

look below their" non-commi- tal generalities and
allow the reputation of the men to be their own

' interpreters you cannot fail to discover that every
pian has at bottom the idea of . forcing the party?'
back to Wall street conception of. democracy.
This is what John G. Carlisle means by. conserva-
tive theories, or, in the more specific words of an--
ether reorganizes it is the abandonment . of all
agitation tor the income tax, of all opposition to
government by injunction, of all real attempts to
control the, vicious corporations. They mean that
the democratic party shall be brought nearer to Its
opponent shall give groundhall become again
a "conservative" party.

Such apposition, it seems to me, the history
of the government by parties the world over as ap- -

- plied to cur. present conditions, reveals to be ut-

terly inconsistent both with the interest of, the
country and the permanence of the democratic
party. Opponents must always take positions rel-

ative to each other; if in a tug of war one leans
, back the ether one must do the same. This is
true of parties. The republican party is now vio-

lently reactionary, and is the father of conditions
which no dilletante opposition can successfully
and permanently meet. Ultra-conservati- sm can-
not be met by conservatism.. Its natural and inev-
itable foe is radicalism. When these two ex-

tremes 'of men's tendencies are represented we
then have the fulfillment of the function of par-
ties in government. They are then the efficient
machinery by which the people can decide how far
backward or forward they shall go. So that if a

overlooked, "although the proof of its existence is as
plain as a pikestaff. In the case of our trade

newspaper ought notto make any sue
statement? without, some evidence that
it is true; The statement is made out
of whole cloth. It is! a coarsely manu-
factured lie, and the court records so
show, and the depositors also know
that your . statement is unqualifiedly
false. The facts are these: When che

with Canada, it is unquestionably the largest item.

that while the state could not consent
to anything he thought my proposition
a fair one. Thereupon the district
court approved of the settlement with
the depositors and I took these securi-
ties for the depositors and not for my-
self In any sense. The settlement was
made with the , knowledge and ap-
proval of a committee selected by the

For the eleven months ending May 31, 1901, our.
favorable trade balance with . that country was
aboutv$59,000,000, while our nt imports of specie
amdN to only $22,000,000. As we do not owe

Tie girt of Mr. Yebser'a, argument
was ca the '"disability. which he
claimed did cot apply to the governor,
but to the state. The state was under Canada any big sums for Interest dues, freights.

tourists' expenses, or returned securities, the only
reasonable Inference is that the bulk of this bal-
ance has gone to offset the drafts and money or
ders of the vast army of Canadian laborers , who
arc in the pnited States. In the same way it is
certain that' a large' part of our balances with Eu-

rope has gone to offset the savings of the thouy
sands of English, Austrians, Italians, and other

bank failed there was to the credit of
Mr. Bartley in the bank about $54,000;
the state of Nebraska, through its at-

torney general, filed a" claim in court
alleging that It was' state money which
was misappropriated by Mr. Bartley
and that the funds were trust funds
of the state, and the attorney general
claimed that under the decisions of
ou supreme court the state had a first?
Hen on the assets of the broken bank.
If the state should succeed in this
claim the depositors living in Atkin-
son ahd other parts, of Holt county
would not get a cent. They began to
fear they would lose their money. A
number cf the depositors got together
and agreed on a date to hold a meet-
ing and then a representative of the
depositors came to O'Neill and asked
me to attend the meeting, saying that
the principal depositors desired that I
should act as their attorney in the
litigation with ths state. The meetingwas held and I was present. Much
more than one-ha- lf of these depositors
were republicans living in and around
Atkinson which Is well knovn to be
the republican stronghold in this
county. They evidently, did not re

depositors to represent them. That
committee was Mr. CrosSman, Mr. Al-
len and Mr. Bennett. They, are aH
staunch republicans and reputable and
honest business men living at Atkin-
son. I finally compromised the entire
Miller paper for $6,000, and I got $2,-7- 50

from the receiver, and I got the
assignment of the judgment against
the insurance company. I then paid
the depositors 75 cents cash on tne
dollar and retained the balance and
the judgment for my fees in that case
and the $200 which the bank owed me.
I offered the judgment to one of the
large depositors, telling him fully the
condition it was in, but he refused to
take it and I had to take It for my fees
Instead of money. I was fortunate
enough to subsequently collect it and
thereby . save my attorney fees. .

'.'Now I have this proposition to
make to the edit6r of the Journal: If
you can- - prove that one statement
made In this letter is untrue, or If you
can show that I misappropriated so
much as one dollar of the assets of

not belh' prisint at th battle Iv San-dag- o,

or, 'in reconition iv gallant ab-
sence fr'm th battle lv Manila. Sweet
an' proper it is to remain at home f'r

disability because it did not have its
fall ronp'emer-- t of Seers. It, was
fcally difpo-- d of. only four or five
voting la favor of it and all the rest

&ai&t IL
That thing: being settled, Mr. Bryan,

who had come ia a little while before,
a incited to address the committee.

Tbre is but one Bryan and there
fceier will be another. The Indepen-
dent sly wishes that every populist
la the state could Lave heard the few
remarks that he made. He first gave
the populists warning, concerning the'
dillies. He said that there was not a
daily paper ia the United States of
C?n-ra- l circulation that was support-
ing the pricciplta for which w were
all fitting. They were all against us
cow and were all against us ia lfc&6 and
1 :&. He wold have the populists
remember that all the dallies were
agaiatt the democratic party In 136,
lut the voters of the party rose up
and otretthrew Cievtlandlsm. notwith-staEdlc- g

it had all the dailits and all
tfse gavemmetit forces behind it. He
aske-- tee populist to wait until they
heard from the voters ia the demo-
cratic pirty before they made up their

wan 's counthry!' Be hivins, Hlnnissy,
t a man's ;brought up befure a judge

on a charge iv larceny th' coort says:

ordhered be th gallant Jawn D. Long
to lave Hampton Roads, he thried to
jump overboard an' swim ashore. He
was chloryformed an' kept undher
hatches till th ship was off th coast iv
Floridy. Whin he come to, he fainted
at th sight Iv a Spanish ditchnry. an'
whin a midshipman wint by with a
box Iv Castile soap, he fell on th' deck
writhin' in --fear an' - exclaimed: 'Th
war is over. I'm shot.' Off Cyenfoo-goos- e,

he see a starvin reconcenthra-d-o

on th' shore an' cried out: There's
Cerveera. Tell him to come on boord

Anny preyyous . convictions?' No,

navy issued a warrant again him,
chargin him with victhry an' he's go-i- n'

to have to stand thrile f'r it. I
don't know what th' punishment is, but
'tis somethin' hard f'r.' th' offinse is
onunu'l. They're sure to bounce him
an' maybe they'll give his job to Cer-
veera. As far as I can see, Hlnnissy,
an' I cud see as far as me fellow vith-ra- n

Maclay an' some nine hundherd
miles, farther, Emanuel is th on'y
wan that come out lv that battle With
honor. Whin Schley was thryln' to
give up th' ship, he was alongside it
on a stagin makin' dents in th armor

makes free from all manner of sick-
ness and sin. ,

The doctor is correct in saying that
there is danger in hypnotism, for It
means the despotic control of one
human will over another.

Why hot Include the Bible and
Science and Health among the required
studies of the medical schools? And
thus learn the laws of the action of
divine mind, as revealed in these
books, and demonstratedln a countless
number ot cases. . ,;
' On page 286 of Scienceand Health
we read: "Like our nation Christian
Science has its declaration, of inde

says th' pdlisman. . 'Five years," says
the judge. But he was a hayro iv th'
Cubian war. ? 'Make it life,' says th
judge.

First they was Hobson. He kissed
the Exchange Bank of Atkinson I will a girl an' ivrybody says: 'Hang him.

an accept me soord.' He was knocked
hdown be a belayin' pin in th' hands plate with a pick axe, Sampson was off

tain me for political reasons, but sim-
ply because they desired a lawyer to
protect their Interests. We tried to ef-

fect a settlement and for that pur
iv th gunner's mate an carried to

Kill thVcoal-scuttler- .' Thin they was
Dewey. He got married an' th' people
was f'r makin. mathrimony a penal
offinse.' Ye raymimber Gomez."' Ye re
call, Hlnnissy, how th' corryspondints
used to poke their way to th' jungle

Sandago. Whin th' catiff wretch .an',
cow'rd see brave Cerveera comin out
lv th'. harbor, he r-r- un upth' signal:

jtsda. He gave lnstancfes of the way
lhe so-call- ed democratic dailies
tried 13 create the impression that the
democratic party had pose over to the
rrtrraaiz-ra- . The Chicago Chronicle

, wot: id write an arti le and bolster It

pose the receiver was authorized to
go to Lincoln to consult with the
state officials, and of course his ex-

pense were paid therefor. Your ar-
ticle states that my expenses were

I where he set makin' his simple meal
iv th' leg iv a scoryon an'-- . piece iy,

'Cease firin'; I'm a prisoner.' Owin'
to th' profanity iv dauntless Bob Iv-
ans, which was arlsin' in a dark pur

pay you $1,000 in cash, and you can
inquire of any bank here whether my
obligation for that amount is good.
And to make it easy for you. you. can
have the investigation before the fol-
lowing gentlemen who are certainly
among the most prominent, and I
think the most prominent republicans
in Holt county: Mr. R. R. Dickson,
chairman of your central committee;
Judge M. P. Kinkaid, your late 'candi-
date for congress, and Mr. John Skirv-In- g,

the only man that the republi-
cans have elected to office in , this
county for'ten years. The Journal now
ought to either make good Its charge
or publish a complete apology. Don't
sneak out of it; come to the scratch.
Yours truly,

"M. F. HARRINGTON."

writin' letters to himsilf an' Bob Iv-
ans was locked in a conin" tower with
a life prisoner-buckle- d around his
waist. Noble oF Cerveera done naw-thi- n'

to disgrace his flag. He los' his
ships an' his men an4 his biler an'
evry thing except his ripytatlon. He
saved that be bein a good swimmer an'
not bein an officer lv th' United States
navy." ' - ' ." - :

"I shud think Schley'd thry an prove
an allybi," Mr. . Hlnnissy suggested
pleasantly. ;

"He can't,' said MY. Dooley. "His
frihd Sampson's got that." F. D.
Dunne in Chicago American.

pendence. God has endowed man with,
inalienable rights, among which are

t,,, reason tihd con-
science. Man is properly self-govern- ed

only when he is - guided by, !no other
mind than his Maker's. ,

"Man's rights are Invaded when thl3.
divine order is Interfered with. The
mental trespasser necessarily Incurs
the divine penalty due to this crime."

WILLIAM H. JENNINGS.
Lincoln, Neb. ,

1
.

'

r (

Lord Salisbury, in his last iipeech on
the Boer war, says: "We are defend-

ing the king's territory againut the In-

vasion by neighbors whose interna-
tional law had no complaint against
us and who were merely act aated by
the greed for territory' and the desire
of enlarging their dominions." So
Great Britain went to war against the
Boers merely to protect British terri-

tory against" forcible invasion by the
two republics! Our politics has not
a little hypocrisy, but nothing In deptn
and breadffr equaling this solemn cant
from the Britlsh'premier. Des Moines

'Leader. ,- -

ple column at th time, Cerveera cud
not see this recreent message an' at-timp- ted

to r-r- un away. Th' American
admiral followed him like th. cow'rd
that he was describln a loop that I'd
dlrraw f'r ye If th' head book-keeper- 'd

lina me a pincil an' rammin th Io-wa- y,

th Matsachoosetts an th' Ore-
gon. His face was ad with fear an
he cried in a voice that cud be heard
th length iv th' ship: 'He don't see th'
signal. I've surrindered. Cerveera,
I'm done. I quit. I'm all In. Come an
take me soord an cut off me buttons.
Boys, fire a few.lv thim eight-Inc- h

shells an atthract his attintion. That
was a good wan. Give him some more.
R-r- un alongside an' ram him if nisiss-r- y.

Rake him fore an aft. There goes
his biler. Now, perhaps he'll take no-
tice. Great hivins, we're lost! He's
sinkin befure we can surrinder. Get
out me divin shoot, boy, an' I'll go

v Suggestive Therapeofics
Lincoln, Neb., July 29, 1901. Editor

Independent: Please permit me to an-
swer Certain comments of Dr. William

MR. DOOLEY EXPLAINS

paid out of the assets. That is an-
other unblushing falsehood. We did
not effect a settlement at that time.
While the attorney general sympa-
thized with the .depositors he felt it
to be his duty to save all the money
he could for the state. I told him that
we would contest the proposition that
tho money belonged to the state and
would contend that it belonged to Mr.
Bartley personally. He investigated
the matter and prepared, as best he
could. I suppose, for trial. I investi-
gated both the evidence and the law
and prepared for trial, but before the
day of trial came I made another prop-
osition to the attorney general of set-
tlement. Irv the bank there were se-

curities of about $20,(00 in notes ow-

ing to Mr. Howard Miller and his
company. To a large portion of this
debt a defense was threatened and no
doubt would have been made success-
fully. The attorney general investi-
gated the matter and did not believe
that they could realize very much on
that claim for the state, but Mr. Miller
had lived in Atkinson and was friend

sugar cane, an' offer him th' freedom
iv th' city iv Noo York whin th war
was over. Well, he wint to Noo York
las' week, this George Wash'nton iv th'
Ant Hills. He was met at th' ferry-
boat be a rayporther that twishted his
head, around , to take a photty graft iv
him an' called him 'Manny' an said
he looked like Mike Feely, th aldher-ma- n

iv the third ward, ony darker. A
comity iv seegar makers waited on him
an ast him to jine their union, an' that
was all iv that. He was free to go an'
come without annybody payln' anny
attintion to him. He' was free as th'
air, because th' polls didn't know him.
If they'd' known, he might've been
locked up. V ; ,

"An Jiow It's Schley's turn. I knew
it was com in to Schley an here it
comes. - Ye jused to think he was a
gran man, that whin ol' Ceveera come
out iv th'. harbor at Sandago called
out 'Come on boys an' plunged into th
Spanish eet an rayjooced it to scrap
iron. , That's : what -- ye thought an'
that'sr what I thought an' we were
wrong. r We were wrong, Hinnissey.
I've been a thrue histhry iv
th' campaign be wan" iv th' gr-reat-est

historylans now employed as a clerk
in th' supply stores iv th Brooklyn
navy yard. Like mesilf, he's a fireside
vethran iv th'. war. He's a mimber iv

M. Polk, dean of the Cornell Medical
College, which were quoted In your
last issue. ' " ; .

Dr. Polk is of the' opinion that
Christian Science healing, is accom-
plished by hypnotism or, as the doc-
tors . call it, psycho-therapeutic- s, or

tip with a quotation from the Courler-Journ- al

ar.d then the Courier-Journ- al

would rt tcra the compliment. He said
that it reminded him of an insane p-
allet la one of the hospitals. He

oiili walk up and down inside of tha
hotpital walls and looking over to a
I jx- - line cf Louses, he would say:llw houses are mise. Those bouse3
are sr. ." and kt p on repeating it
from day to day. 1 In&lly the doctor
tked him by he kept saying
that, aud he !: "I am trying
to Teatr public opinion.

Thtra for a few iaisut s he talked
la a strain that touched all hearts. He
Mid that the only thing that each man
zttuM do was to do tht which he hon-
estly bln--d was riht. He could
fcot fur- - hit was If the future,
b'it if he did always what he thought
waa risht. whatever mljtht happen, he
would hate no regrets. The only guide
rhich any of us could follow was to

Jo what aeezsed to us was right. Al-

ways to do ihat. and if afterwards we
tTizl that we Lad made mistakes, still
we mouli Lave no regrets-Take- s

all together it was the most
I armosious gatht-fi- a j that the pop-
ulist have ever Lad. Every ' man
I ree3t. atd there were several vis-
itor. f't fully convicrtd that with the
proper tacdidate-g- . there wa a cer-

tainty of success. Cour.tlc--s from the
f tr wert rrpresented and they all
i iz.u statt meets ttat in that region
if tha rosutry thre had been a vast
tbire of cp'r.loa. Many republicans
were c&tstiy sav:ng. openly, that
they wre dissutI with the "redeem-
ers." Xoc believed that Mark Hanna
ircttli Irsport twenty thousand roters

Ther was a Big Row Down at Santiago on
One 3d of Jnly and Schley Can't Prore '

an Alibi Because Sampson Got It
"If they'se wan thing I'm prouder lr

thin another in me past life,'! said Mr.
Dooley, ' 'tis that whin me counthry
called me to go to th' Spanish war, I.
was out. I owe me rayspictibility an
me high standin' among me fellow men
to the fact Hlnnissy that where th
shot fell thickest I wasn't there. " If I
had anny childher, th' proudest title iv

suggestive therapeutics.
We answer that Christian Science is

an established religion, based oh the
afther him an', capitulate. Oh," war is
a tur-rb- le thing!' I have attimpted
to be fair with Admiral Schley. If. I'm.
not, it's his own fault, an' mine. I can
on'y add that 'tis th' opinyion iv all

Bible, as interpreted 'by the writings
of Mrs. Eddy. The Bible and Science
and Health, with Key to the Scripth' boys in th' store that he ought to tures, are our only text-book- s, and nofame, as Hogan says, I cud hand down

to thim'd be that I never see th' shores works on ' hypnotism or suggestivebe hanged, drawn, quarthered, burnt
at th' stake an biled in oil as a catiff,

Cuba Libre.
It is not expected that the army wilt

be withdrawn from. Cuba before next
winter,-b- y which time congresia may
have enacted , enough, legislation to
keep it there indefinitely . Phi la del,
phia Ledger.

therapeutics are studied by Christian
cow'rd an thraitor. Tis a good thing Scientists.' Our text-boo- k expresslyf'r th United Spates that me friend condemns hypnotism, and so does our

th Martin Dooley Fbst No: 1, Definders Sampson come back at th r-ri- gnt mo- -.

ment an with a few well-direct- ed We acknowledge the divine mind

ly with all the depositors personally,
and was willing to make a comprom-
ise on the notes if the money went to
the depositors who were his friends
and former neighbors. There was also
a judgment for $480 which the bank
held against the Farmers and Mer-
chants Insurance company 'at Lincoln.
The judgment was to secure the notes
of Gilbert Wiard. The bank had won
the case In the county court and in
the district court, but the case was
still pending In the supreme court and
nobody could tell how it would end. . I
had tried the caso in all these courts

alone as the healer and saviour from
Iv th' Hearth. He's th boy f'r ye. If
iver he beats his sugar scoop into a
soord, ye'll think ol Farragut was a
bady cook on a lumber barge. Says th'

wurruds to a tlllygraft operator, ; se-

cured, th victhry. 01 Loop-th-loo- ps

was found lyln head first in a coal

Iv . Cubia. 'Childher,' I'd say, --Te're
pah-pah- 's life was not entirely free
fr'm crime. He had his triflin' faults,
was somewhat iv an embezzler, a lit-
tle iv a safe blower an occasionally a
murdhrer. He dhrank too much an'
bate ye'er poor mother that now, is
dead, or wud if she iver lived, but wan
thing he niver did. He niver. took a
hand in th' war In Cubia. There ar're
no dents on his armor plate. I'd have
congress sthrike medals f'r th absen-
tee hayroes: 'To Martin Dooley f'r

all evil and disease, and we deny that SUMMER 1 EXCURSIONS
via MTSSnTTRT PAPTti'Tr' i

any healing or saving influence exists
bunker an' whin pulle dout be thbistoryian: 'Th' conduck lv ' Schley in mortal mind. ; , -

legs exclaimed: 'Emanuel, don't shoot The doctor admits that hypnotism is
limited in effect to certain kinds of
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$22.55; good until September 16.

Buffalo, N.-Y-., every day; rate, J35.35;'
Office, . 1039 O street. ir. ,
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during th'- - campaign was such as to
bring th bright-blus- h Iv shame to ivry
man on th' pay roll lv our beloved
counthry. Tis well known that whin

disease, but Christian Science has been
me. I m a Spanish spy in dlsgeese."

"So they've arristed Schley. As soon
as th book, come out th' sicrety iv th' demonstrated as the healing truth that


